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of which Agig is the apex; the sea coast to Massowa the eastern 
side, the Khor Baraka to Kassala the western side, and the 
Abyssinian frontier the base. 

Their language is Tigre and not Tobedawiet, and like the 
Bishareen, they lie beyond the Suakin province. 

Of the foregoing tribes of Suakinese, 
Amairrars, 
Hadendoas, 
Ashrafs, 
Artegas, and 
Bishareens, 

it will be seen that the first thing that connects them more or 
less is their conmmon speech-Tobedawiet. 

Almkwist has published a very full grammar of this language 
under the title of " Bischari Sprache." Munzinger, in his " East 
African Studies," gives an excellent vocabulary of Tobedawiet as 
spoken in the south among the Hadendoas and some of the Beni 
Amers. 

In the next place (although most of the Beni Amer speak 
Tigre, which is an Abyssinian dialect, and very few speak 
Tobedawiet), yet the Amarrars claim kindred with them. On 
the other hand they scout any idea of kinship with the Tobe- 
dawiet-speaking Hadendoas. I do not understand this. 

The course of study which i have laid down for myself in miy 
leisure this winter and spring at Suakin is first of all to try and 
master the Suakin language as a basis for ethnological research. 
I may then be able gradually to collect fresh materials in the 
shape of oral traditions, folk-lore, &c., which may be of use to 
this Institute. The present essay is merely a preliminary 
sketch. 

EXHIBITION of WEST AFRICAN SYMBOLIC MESSAGES. 

By G. W. BLOXAM, M.A., F.L.S., Assistant Secretary. 

[WITH PLATE IV.] 

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY said that Mr. R. N. Cust had kindly 
presented to the Institute eight specimens of Aroko, sent to him 
by Mr. J. A. Otonba Payne, Registrar of the Supreme Court at 
Lagos. These Aroko, or symbolic letters, were such as are used 
by the tribe of J9bu in West Africa, to which tribe Mr. Payne 
himself belongs. 

No. 1 (Fig. 1, Plate IV) is a message from a native prince of 
JQebu Ode to his brother residing abroad. It consists of six 
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296 G. W. BLOXAM.-EXhibition of West 

cowries, all turned in the same direction; the quill of a feather 
is passed through them from front to back, and the shaft turned 
back towards the end of the quill, and fixed to the side of the 
cowries. 

Six in the J~bu language is E-f4, which is derived from the 
verb fc, to draw; Africans are in the habit of cleansing their 
ears with a feather, and look upon it as the only iinstrument by 
which this can be effectually done; the whole message, there- 
fore, is as follows. 

.4fj, yi ni mo fi fa 9 m9ra, ki 'wQ na sl fa, mo mi 
girigiri. 

" By these six cowries I do draw you to myself, and you should also draw 
closely to me." 

Iyf yi ni mo fi nreti, ni kankansl ni ki nri 9. 
"As by this feather only I can reach to your ears, so I am expecting you to 

come to me, or hopinig to see you immediately." 

No. 2 (Fig. 2, Plate IV) is from a native general of the Jebu 
force to a native prince abroad. This also consists of six cowries, 
but they are arranged two and two, face to face, on a long string; 
the pairs of cowries being set face to face indicate friendly 
feeling and good fellowship; the number six expresses a desire 
to draw close to the person to whom the mrressage is sent; while 
the long string indicates considerable distance, or a long road. 
This is the message: 

Bi onh to wh lrin wa tilb, jin pup'-pupp, sibUsibe mo f4 o 
mora, mo si doju ko 9. B- ni mo f ki o doju kg mi, ko sifA 
mg mi. 

"Although the road between us both may be very long, yet I draw you to 
myself, anid set my face towards you. So I desire you to set your face towards 
me, and draw to mie." 

The third letter (Fig. 3, Plate IV) is from a native prince of 
Jebu Ode to one of his cousins abroad. The message consists 
of six cowries as before, but the arrangement is again different; 
in this message two cowries are placed nearest the knot facing 
in the same direction, towards the opposite end of the string; 
then come two face to face; and, lastly, two more facing in the 
same direction towards the end of the string. The two pairs of 
cowries facinlg in the same direction indicate numerous people 
before and behind the two blood relations signified by the 
cowries in the centre, which face onie another, and around 
which, it will be observed, the string is tightly drawn. The 
message is: 
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La?rin Qppl,p? enia, niwa'-leh'n, a ko le sal mQ ara eni; bi o ti 
mo mi, ti mo sl niQA Q, jD ka doju kg 'ra wa, ka gb'ara wa mu, ka 
ma ?e deh'n kq 'ra. 

"In the midst of numerous people, before and behind, relations are sure to 
recogniise and know each other; as we have known ourselves to be one, let us set 
our face to each other, and embrace ourselves together, never to turn against 
each other." 

No. 4 (Fig. 4, Plate IV) is from His Majesty Awnjalh, the 
King of Jvbu, to his nephew abroad, and here we find other 
substances besides cowries included in the Aroko. Taking the 
various articles in order as before, commencing, from the knot, 
we observe four cowries facinog in the same direction, with their 
backs to the knot, this signifies agreement; next a piece of 
spice (a) which produces when burnt a sweet odour, and is never 
unpleasant; then come three cowries facing in the same direc- 
tion; then a piece of mat (b) ; then a piece of a feather (c); 
and, lastly, a single cowrie turned in the same direction as all the 
others. The interpretation is: 

9r' temi tire meji jora WQn. Iwa re w Au mi, osl jo teini. 
"Your words agree with mine very much. Your ways are pleasing to me, 

and I like them." 

laru :-ErAn k'l irii lQ)run. 
" -Deceive me )Iot :-Because the Spice would yield nothing else but a sweet 

and genuine odour unto God." 

Nka seru si , lailai. 
"I shall never deal doubly with you all my life long." 

Bi oro re ti rvn mi to, opin ni. 
"The weight of your words to me is beyond all description." 

Nitori lori ni kanna la njoko, t'a s' ns Aun- lo je ki nranse si o. 
"As it is on the same family mat we have been sitting and lyiing down 

together-I send to you." 

NjQ eti r, ni ngo ma re. 
" I am therefore anxiously waiting and hoping to hear from you." 

Fig. 5, Plate IV represents a message of peace and good news 
from His Majesty the Kinig of Jqbu to His Majesty the King of 
Lagos, after his restoration to the throne on the 28th of December. 
1851. It appears even more complicated, but the interpretation 
is simple enough. First we find eight cowries arranged in pairs, 
and signifying the people in the four corners of the world, and 
it will be observed, that while three of the pairs are arranged 
with their faces upwards, the fourth and uppermost, i.e., the pair 
in the most important position, are facing oine another, thus 
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signifying that the correspondents, or the people of Jebu and 
Lagos are animated by friendly feelings towards each other; so 
too, there are two each of all the other objects, meaning "you 
and I "-" we two." The two large seeds, or warres (a, a) express 
a wish that "youi and I" should play together as intimate friends 
do, at the game of " warre," in which these seeds are used, and 
which is the common game of the country, holding very much 
the same position as chess or draughts with us; the two flat 
seeds (b, b) are seeds of a sweet fruit called "osan," the name 
of which is derived from the verb " san," to please; they, there- 
fore, indicate a desire on the part of the sender of the message 
to please and to be pleased; lastly, the two pieces of spice (c, c) 
signify mutual trust. The following is the full meaning of the 
hieroglyphic. 

Ninu gbogbo enia ti o kTun igun mererin aiye, ara Eko ati 
Ijebu lo sun myra ji. 

" Of all the people by which the four corners of the world are inhabited, the 
Lagos and Jebu people are the nearest." 

Bi o ti je pe ere li a fi ayo se, b' lo ye ki Jqbu ati ara Eko' 
ma sQre pg. 

"As ' warre' is the common play of the country, so the Jebus and Lagos 
should always play, and be friendly with each other." 

Sisa'n 1i osa'n isan ni; ki o ma sai san o hi o ti san mi. 

"Mutual pleasantness is my desire; as it is pleasant with me, so may it be 
pleasant with you." 

1arm :- IJr'n k' irti lQrun. 
Deceive me not :-Because the Spice would yield nothing else but a sweet 

and genuine odour unto God. I shall never deal doubly with you." 

As a ,general rule odd numbers are of evil import, while eveni 
numbers express good will; thus a single cowrie may be sent 
as an unfavourable answer to a request or message, meaning: 

na kan leti eni, ko se ,e. 
" The matter is unpleasant to our hearing-not easy to be done." 

Whereas it has been seen that two cowries facing one other 
signify two blood relations; two cowries, however, back to back 
(Fig. 6, Plate IV) may be sent as a message of reproof for non- 
payment of debt, thus: 

O kQ qh'in si mi patapata, lehin ti a ti ni ory pg nipa gbese ti 
o je mi, emi na yio sl kehmn si Q. 

"You have given me the back altogether, after we have come to an arrange- 
ment about the debt you have owed me, I also will turn my back against you." 
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Fig. 7, Plate IV, consisting of two cowries face to face followed 
by one above, facing upwards, is a message from a creditor to a 
bad debtor, and means: 

0 je mi ni gbese tan, o sl ta mi nu; emi na yio sl ta 9 nu, 
nitori emi ko mQ pe iwQ le se iru eyi si mi. 

"After you have owed me a debt, you kicked against me; I also will throw 
you off, because I did notknow that you could have treated me thus." 

No. 8 (Fig. 8, Plate IV), which consists of four cowries in 
pairs, face to face, is a message of goodwill from a brother to 
another brother abroad, asking for a personal interview: 

Qro ay ati erin ni. Ara wa le. Mo fX 9 ri, ki oju ti emi ati 
tire ko se m9rin. 

",It is a message of joy and gladness. We are all quite well in the family. 
I would like to see you, so that the four eyes-yours and mine-may see each 
other." 

Explanation of Plate IVT. 

Figs. 1 to 8.-Representations of the symbolic messages de- 
scribed in the foregoing paper. The originals 
were presented by Mr. Payne to Mr. R. N. 
Cust, by whom they were transferred to the 
Anthropological Institute: they are now in 
the museum at Oxford under the care of Dr. 
E. B. Tylor. 

DIsCUSSION. 

DR. TYLOR called attention to the desirability of systematically 
collecting examples of symbolic messages among all peoples, as 
worked on their two main principles, viz., direct signification or 
allusion, as when a bit of charcoal means death, and punning significa- 
tion, by a play upon words, as in many of the other examples brought 
forward. The s-ymbol-message survived in advanced civilisation, 
typical instances being the classical message of the Scythians to 
Darius consisting of a bird, a mouse, a frog, and five arrows 
(Herodot., IV, 131), and the episode of the woodcock's feather in 
Scott's "Woodstock." 

Sir JAMES MARSHALL and CAPTAIN MALONEY also joined in the 
discussion. 

The following paper was then read by the Secretary: 
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